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Swimmen drop meet to Virginia
By MARY DEWEES
Collegian Sports Writer

Teams generally benefit from
their losses by learning from mis-
takes. The men's swimming and
diving team adhered to this gener-
alization during its defeat at the
hands of the University of Virginia
this weekend.

The 64-49 loss dropped Penn
State's record to 7-2, yet elevated
the team's insight into its strengths
and weaknesses.

Coach Peter Brown said these
weaknesses, combined with Virgin-
ia's preparation for the meet, were
the reasons for the Lions' loss.

"They shaved a few key guys,
that's what made it real tough for
us," he saicl. "But on the other
hand, if we did everything we were

capable ofdoing, we still could have
won the meet."

One thing Penn State did not do
was dive well. The Cavaliers sur-
prised the Lions by capturing the
top two places in both the one- and
three-meter diving events.

"We got one-two'd on both boards
which wasn't something I was ex-
pecting," Brown said. "That lets us
know that we certainly have to
work on that area."

Another soft spot that became
apparent during the meet was a
lack of strong finishes. The Lions
lost several races by less than one-
tenth of a second, includingthe 500-
yard freestyle, and more impor-
tantly, both the 400-yard medley
and 400-yard freestyle relays.

"We had quite a few good swims,
but we didn't finish our races quite
as well as we needed to," Brown
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said. "We got touched out on four or
five occasions, and that adds up
pretty quickly."

Despite poor finishes in several
races, Penn State was able to claim
first place in six individual events.
Dave Rafferty was responsible for
two of these places, swimming to
wins in both the 200-yard freestyle
(1:43.1) and the 200-yard butterfly
(1:53).

Senior Pete Greene took the 50-
yard freestylerace, while freshmen
Brian Smith, John Shipp, and Bill
Matz posted wins in the 200-yard
individual medley, the 100-yard
freestyle, and 200-yard breast
stroke, respectively. Also showing
good form was freshman Andy Eg-
leston, who claimed second in the
1,000-yardfreestyle while turning in
an Eastern Championships qualify-
ing time of 9:50.

Brown praised these perfor-
mances but said the team must be
able to turn in a more solid all-
around effort in the future.

"We're still not getting solid
swims from everyone. We tend to
rely too much on certain people
during the meet," he said. "We
certainly have otherpeople who are
capable of delivering the knockout
punch for us, but they have to
realize that they are capable of
doing it."

Brown said an important point
the team members are starting to
realize is the necessity ofgiving 100
percent.

"I think these guys are learning
you've got to swim tough when
you're tired," he said. "Ifyou don't,
and if you don't have that killer
instinct, then people are going to
beat you when they shouldn't."
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Trackmen win two
The men's indoor track and field

team swept Ohio State and Southern
Illinois Saturday in the squad's first
triangular meet of the season.

The Lions defeated Ohio State 71-59
and outdistanced Southern Illinois 71-
39. Head Coach Harry Groves said
that depth was the key to the Lions'
success.

Michael Timpson won the 55-meter
hurdles in :07.3 and finished third in
the long jump, behind teammates
Rob Boulware and Dave Coney.

"That was one of the races where
we slammed them," Groves said.
"They jumpedforthe places andthen
stopped jumping so the distances
aren't that good, but we just wanted
to finish up front."

Penn State also swept the 1,000-
meter run as Steve Balkey, Vance
Watson and Tom Gough crossed the
stripe in unison. Chris Mills won the
800-meterrun and Timpson picked up
a second victory in the 300-meter
hurdles.

"We won seven events and the
othertwo teams kept dividingthe rest
of the places (behind us)," Groves
said. "Our depth helped us pull
through.

"If either (Ohio Staie or Southern
Illinois) had won seven events they
would have had a shot at it, it was a
matter of our first places and the fact
that we followed them up with strong
finishes. We were really satisfied
with our performance."

Greg Reyner won the shot with a
toss of56-11 and Dave Coney took the
high jumpwith a leap of 6-9. Groves
said both could have done better, but
they each did just enough to win.

"The depth was the key, if you're
going to do good in tri-meets you've
got to have a lot of people," Groves
said. "We felt that it is always the
best way to develop your best ath-
letes. Individuals don't have to worry
about being perfect if they know their
teammates will pick them up."

—by Mark Ashenfelter
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Swimwomenprevail at Princeton
By JIM SAUNDERS 10:36.56 and the Lady Lions took it ( : 53.34) freestyle competitions.Collegian Sports Writer from there. Zoranski soared to victory in the"This meet was a real nail-bit- 100- ( : 57.82) and 200-yard (2:06.06)Once again the women's swim- er," Head Coach Bob Krimmel butterfly events.ming and diving team put itself on said. "We won every close race." In all, the Lady Lions took firstthe line, allowing the last event of The 400-yard freestyle relay place in eight of the 14 swimmingthe day to determine the meet's team, which clinched the victory events. They could not, however,outcome. This time it won the final for the Lady Lions, consisted of manage to defeat the highly-re-relay by scarcely seven-tenths of a senior Kristin Whitner, sophomore spected Princeton divers in eithersecond yesterday to defeat host Kathy Zoranski and freshmen the one-or three-meter springboardPrinceton, 72-68. Richa Ainbinder and Jeanne Wil- competitions.From the outset, Penn State's kins. Senior captain Janeen Leeshockchances of extending its record to "It was the same score as the (1:07.40) took individual honors in9-1 did not look bright. When Pitt meet going into (the final re- the 100-yard breast stroke whilePrinceton out-touched the Lady lay)," Krimmel said. "We lost the freshman Kathleen Dick (2:25.16)Lions by three-tenths of a second in Pitt meet; here we won." went on to capture first place in thethe first race —the 200-yard med- Whitner and Zoranski were Penn 200-yard breast stroke.ley relay —it marked the season's State's only multiple winners, both In another important event,first loss for the squad. winning two individual events as freshman Kristen Elias substan-With the Lady Lions trailing 7-0, well as taking part in the 400-yard tially cut her personal best time tosenior Susan Marshall then earned freestyle relay. place second in the 400-yard indi-five points for Penn State by out- In the sprinting events, Whitner vidual medley the meet's secondlasting the field to win the exhaust- outclassed everybody. She won to last event —bringing victory toing 1,000-yard freestyle event in both the 50- ( :24.61) and 100-yard within the grasp of the Lady Lions.
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By JERRY SCHWARTZ
Associated Press Writer
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. •Arledge quits ABC sports post

because he felt co-workers were de-
pending on him. ,

"Itwould have been a terrible thing
NEW YORK ABC executive to abandon them," he said.

Roone Arledge surrendered day-to- Last year, he said, his plans were
day control of the network's sports put on hold while the merger of ABCdepartmentyesterday to concentrate and Capital Cities Communicationson the news division. took its course.

had been fully involved in the work-
ings of ABC Sports, "checking the
assignment schedule for the India-
napolis 500 announcers, deciding
whether this contract or that one
should be renewed."

Those decisions now will fall to
Swanson, who once worked as a

Arledge, 54, will remain president Finally, he said, this month he had sportscaster for WMAQ radio and
of ABC News and group president of an opportunity to talk with new man- television in Chicago, and more re-
ABC News and Sports. Dennis Swan-Arledgesaid he was the one cently servedas an executive produc-son,agement. .

er for the ABC station in Los Angelespresident of the ABC-owned sta- who broached.the subject.
tions, took over as president of ABC "Their view of the future of news and vice president and general man-
Sports and will report to Arledge. and where they thought I could have ager of WLS, the ABC station in

Arledge has been head of ABC
the greatest impact was the same as Chicago.
mine," he said. Arledge, who joined ABC as aSports since 1968, and tookover ABC

News nine years later. He is
i
credited di

John B. Sias, president of the ABC sports producer in 1960 and become
making ABC a leader n sports, vision and executive vice president vice president of ABC Sports in 1963,with
with turning the network's news of Capital Cities-ABC Inc., said in a said he believes the state of the divi-andstatement the company "supported sion is excellent.operation into a competitive force in this decision, but felt his creative But henotedthat all three networksthe industry. overview in this area was important. have seen a fall-off in sports profits

Arledge said he had considered a Roone's expertise and genius in since 1984, due to a decrease in rat-diminishedrole in the sports division sports is unmatched in this busi- ings and a reluctance on the part ofsince 1984, but had continued, produc- ness." advertisers to pay top-dollar for com-ing the Olympics and Super Bowl, Arledge said up until last week, he mercial time.
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Teleflora Wire Service
Available

"We Appreciate
Student Business"
Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-5

221 C. Beaver Ave.
237-1916

(Two Doors From
Penn State Sub Shop)

- No Better Way To Show
You Care Than With

Flowers From Woodrings --

*FRESH FLOWERS .COMMON AND UNUSUAL*

*PLANTS FROM OUR OWN GREENHOUSES*
*FORMAL FLOWERS*

*CORSAGES AND BOUTONNIERS*
* BALLOONS * GIFTS * •

WEEKLY CASH AND
CARRY SPECIALS

We Deliver?!
Across The Street Or
Across The Country

145 S. ALLEN ST.
STATE COLLEGE, PA XV"
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The Allenway Barber
Shop

*Professional
Haircutting Services

*Reasonable Prices
*4 Barbers on Duty

In the Allenway Bldg.
315 S. Allen St.

238.4302

ThE Daily
CollEgiaN

BUSINESS ANd
SERVICE

DIRECTORY:
A ShoppEß's
BEST GllidE-

TO THE
CENTRE RECIION.

J.c~y

LITTLE PIECES QF EARTH
FOR SALE...

Diamonds, Pearls,
Sapphires, Amethysts

Custom set in custom
designs for that

"someone special"

THESILVER CELLAR I GOLDSMITHS
A Colorful Winter... Natural Gemstone Jewelry
206 S. Allen St. 237-1566
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Your Daily Newspaper
Connection

Grahams
Since 1896

103 South Allen St.
Across From The Main Campus Gate

6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Daily
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SENIORS!
Give Your Parents
A Better Portrait.

Personahecl Service,
CM* Changes,
Cap and Gown,

Packages You Can Design

YourselF.il
Studio

444 E. College Ave. 048000
Vold 5/31/86

ALL ABOARD!
Don't Miss,,The Boat!

Get Your Instant Passport
Photos at 25% Off
CLIP AND SAVE!

Studio 2
444 E. College Ave. 834-2000

Void 5/31/86

There's a world waiting to be discovered.
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Second Set of
Prints a Penny

Each, Every Monday!
at

riTTANY IHOUR[PHOTO
234 A E. College Ave.
Below Mid-State Bank

See Us For
• 1 Day Developing
• 2 For 1 Color Prints
• 1 Day Repairs
• 3 Enlargements for

the Price of 2
• Choice ofPrint

Finishes
• Photo Course Supplies
• Passport Photos
• Low Prices on

Cameras &Lenses

GENERAL
PHOTO
325 E. Beaver

•RECREATION '.
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At The
BAICKHOUSE
Open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Home of open mike night
Mondays.
Live bands nightly.
Latest last call in town.

Indoor Olympic Pool
Special Student

Membership
$l5O / yr.

Open 7 days a week
6:3oam-10:30pm

The Athletic Club
237-5108

r* Ship/Pant M/Sstli *

ijaziernse
I FREE JAZZERCISE I
I FOR TWO. I

ORI TWO TRIPS I
I , JUSTFOR YOU. I
I0 1•01.., 01 fer expirL,y."1-__...s ,"• • New participants only

IParticipating locations tinly

2/14/86
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237-2867

If it is a game and not on he
shelves, we will order it foryou!

We Stock a Wide Selection
of Games:
trivial pursuit risk
avalon hill games scrabble
star fleet battles monopoly
dungeons & dragons

...and many other games
and gaming needs

Open gamerooms available
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. nights
beginning January 17.

HOURS: Join the Nittany Games Club
M,T,W 10:30.7:00 and receive 10% discount on
TH,F,S 10:30.11:00 all purchases for six months!
SUN 12.5 Membership fee $5.00.

NITTANY GAMES
112SOWERS STREET, STATE COLLEGE
...across the street from the nickelodeon

237.3516
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t 1,4

Mornings
are brighter
with
TheDaily
Collegian
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RESUMES
•TYPED
•TYPE-SET
•PRINTED
•COPIED

MARRIOTT'S
Across from Post Office

238.4918

• SERVICES

MACS
Tailoring

kO‘ Unlimited
'Tor Gentlemen & Their Ladies"

Since 1958

• Complete Alterations
• Repairs
• Dry cleaning.
• Laundry
• Leather cleaning
• Invisible weaving
Formal Wear Rental

231 S. Allen St.
238-1241

•'TT
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A complete typing and word
processing service..one block

from campus.
Mondaythru Friday 8.5

and Saturday 10-5
237.2905

119 South Fraser Street

$2OOO OFF
When you purchase a

complete pair of
prescription eyeglasses at

WISE
125 S. Fraser St. 234.1040

gnomon
111copy

XEROX COPIES
You will Ilndmost Jobs done less expensively and moreconveniently at Gnomon Copy. Ourprice structure issimpleand available by phone.
We ofler both "thesis quality", and regular quality
copies. In addition, we are open long hours and give youtheattention and consideration that you deserve.
Monday - Friday 8.10
Saturday 9.6
Sunday Noon-7 oMP'.
130 W. College Avenue 4. GO. --

StateCollege ottol237-1111

MICRO RENTAL SERVICE
Microcomputer Equipment Rental

yorma-N, IBM
COMPAQ

MI APPLE
EPSON

MEW
AMP=

QUADRAM
PRINCETON
BROTHER
COMREXL., NOVABEAM
25" NEC
DISCOUNT

SUPPLIES

Daily Weekly Monthly

238.5729

Wallsp by Manuela 9
For those small

k wallpapering jobsthat just
take up too much of your
time. Call an expert in the

V field. Competitive!
Call 238-5430.

9 After 6 PM.

94.-191 Tubuai
)06 -Tube=

Quality Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars
BLENDED TOBACCOS OUR SPECIALTY
Fill Your Pipe Free Anytime
We carry a full line of cigarettes

including Imports
256 Calder Way(Beneath the Bridal Shop)

Hours: 10am. 'OH 7p.m. 237.8252

******************•

: MBE
-04( ...gipupiv4.
* IF YOU NEED...-or
* *UPS
-0( * Western Union
4( *Federal Express
4c * Telex * Typing
* * Word Processing
*

* Notary Public
4( WE HAVE IT!

MAR. BOXES ETC . USA'

4(4( 311 South Allen 237.2552
******************

appalachian outdoors

414# 40/050°/0
OFF

%,,Atc- WINTER
MERCHANDISE

• Downhill and
Cross:countryski*
equipment

• Ski jackets, parkas and
-bibs

Insulated boots
• Hats, gloves, mittens
o Turtlenecks, rugby and

chamois shirts

324 West College Ave.
open Thurs. and Fri. until 8:30

Allol2llk
appalacrnan

outd .as

erl
11, ;

.-" -IT • 41,16',
••••'

Morning's
are brighter
with
The Daily
Collegian
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ALL PASTA IS o

NOT CREATED EQUAL SI
O .

0

L ,,;''. ,
,O 0

O L. ....;_i_ -

0
O 0
O DI SALVO 0
0 0
O PASTA PRODUCTS0

0

: FRESH ALL NATURAL PASTA :
0 • 5 DIFFERENT NOODLES oo o
0 EGG • TOMATO • SPINACH 0
0 0
O WHOLE WHEAT • HOT PEPPER 0o 0 0• HOMEMADE MANICOTTI oo 0
Q • CHEESE TORTELLINI oo
G • MEAT TORTELLINI o0a o
0 • CITERIO BRAND co
O
• ITALIAN STYLE MEATS 0o
0 • IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CHEESES 0o
0 • HOMEMADE MEATBALLS 0o o
0 • ALFREDO, MARINARA, co
o oo PESTO & MEAT SAUCE 0oo • IMPORTED PRESERVES 0

o
oo o

• SWEET & SOUR ROASTED PEPPERS 0coo 0
• GIARDINERA SALAD 0oco o
• SFOGLIATELLE (SFOYNA-TELLA) oo oo IMPORTED FROM ITALY 0

0
0 • NEWTHICK STYLE PASTA oo
o 0
0 • LASAGNA - IOR 2 SERVINGS 0o OVENREADY' o
O 0
41 • MANICOTTI - SMALL & LARGE 0o
O OVEN READY PANS' 0
O 0
0 • NEW CHICKEN RAVIOLI - 0e0 DELICIOUS BREAD' 0
O 0
0 • HOMEMADE SAUSAGE - NO 0

0
0 0ADDITIVES OR PRESERVATIVES 0a . HEATED UPON REQUEST aag $lOO OFF WITH :

:PURCHASE OF $lO OO :
a AND THIS AD a

a
a
0 aco 314 W. BEAVER aa a
3 (NEXT TO BALFURD'S) aea 237-5000 ae a
00041DIDOIDOGGIPIDOGGIDGQ‘CHIDOGO

"TCBY"
The Country's Best Yogurt

All The Pleasure
None of the Guilt

SWEETHEART PIE
Heart-shaped for
someone special
128 Locust Lane

234-4410

1.COpOCe.TIC.
=---- cuisine—

*A Grand Delicatessen
*Professional Catering

Service
*Specialty & Vegetarian

Foods to "take out"
*Bakery
*Cheeses
*Coffees & Teas
*Seafood & Poultry

College Avenue Market
206 W. College Ave.

238-6300

ABBEY STAINED
GLASS

Quality Glass Art,
Restorations & Supplies

Kenneth W. Plattner
Artist

227 W. Beaver Ave.
237-8626

•
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FREE SUN TANNING
ALL SEMESTER

with

i\wok.
$99

Nautilus Semester
Membership

includes
• 2 sets of nautilus
• complete olympic free wt. room
• complete future body building

equipment
• treadmill
• bikes
• whirlpool, sauna, steam

The Athletic Club
237.5108

g-CM2c.i
A Full Service
Tanning Salon

SPECIAL:
11 Sessions for $40.00

with USG card
159 S. Garner St. 237.6609

TEST PREI3ARATiPN

4,440 G 4ietsit
oja,4md

Infant toys, puzzles,
games, wooden trains

& blocks, art
supplies, science
kits, magic kits,

construction toys,
dolls, puppets,

stuffed animals &

much more.

Also, thousands
of

books for children of
all ages

202 S. Allen St.

;Trsav'~l

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS
FLORIDA
SKIING

See us for availability
and the best rates.

Profeeses iorial Travel service
234 C E. College Ave., Slate College, Pa. 16801

814-237.7809
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a growing part of State College IV Supply
238.6021 ACORN 232 S. Allen

WE'RE
NO.I

When it comes to quality
service and low, low

prices we are the best in
State College.

T&R Electronics
225 S. Allen St

238.3800

Our Service Is Competent
Fast Economical

LIVIN
. 129 S. Fraser Street

(in back of the Screening Room,
next to the new parking garage)

FREE DELIVERY
Fine
ChineseAvyk Food

237-1991
Hours

Tues.-Thurs
11-2, 4:30-11 p.m.

Fri. 11-2, 4:30-1 a.m.
Sat. 3 p.m.-1 a.m.
Sun. 3:30-9:30
• SpecialLunch Menu
• No MSG
• Fast, Free Delivery
• Petite Dining Room

chant

GINGERBREAD MAN
State College's Most
Exciting Eating and
Drinking Emporium

Offering an ingenious collection of over 100
American, Mexican, Greek and Italian

favorites including sandwiches (on a variety of
breads), dinners, salads, unusual snacks (try
our sausage and honey!), soups, and desserts

(gingerbread, of course!).

HAPPY HOURS 3 to 7PM
every night

Open 11AM-2AMDaily
30 Hiester St. • 237-0361

DRAFT BEER
1/2 PRICE
ALL DAY!

Tuesday and Thursday

~ ~~


